
Rapid Rewards benefits include:5

Unlimited rewards seats.

No blackout dates.

No seat restrictions.

Points never expire.

As a Rapid Rewards Member, you can earn points 

by flying or spending with Southwest Airlines 

partners and can use them how and when you want.6

Not a Rapid Rewards Member? Enroll for free today 

at Southwest.com/enroll.

Southwest Airlines® is proud to partner 
with the Society for American Archaeology.

Eligible Travelers attending the SAA 
89th Annual Meeting can take

advantage of  qualifying discounted 

fares on tickets booked in SWABIZ 

(Company ID:99352875) to/from New 

Orleans, LA (MSY).

Book your flights in SWABIZ to qualify for 

eligible discounted rates. Make sure your 

Rapid Rewards® number is included in your 

booking to earn points on qualifying flights1

and to be eligible for the Rapid Rewards 

bonus points promotion for this event.

Qualifying discounts on eligible fares are for 

reservations booked through SWABIZ 

between 11/15/2023 and 04/14/2024 for 

travel 04/14/2024 through 04/22/2024. 

1Does not include tier qualifying points. Tier qualifying points are earned from revenue 
flights booked through Southwest® or through the use of the Rapid Rewards® Premier, Priority, 

Premier Business, or Performance Business Credit Cards (1,500 tier qualifying points for every 

$10,000 in eligible net purchases on the card, up to 15,000 tier qualifying points per year). Rapid 

Rewards bonus points do not count toward Tier Qualifying Points 

for A-List and A-List Preferred status, or Companion Pass® qualifying points. Tier qualifying 

points are not redeemable for travel on Southwest or through the "More Rewards" site. 2Rapid 

Rewards bonus points do not count toward Tier Qualifying Points for A-List and A-
List Preferred status, or Companion Pass qualifying points.

3Traveler’s Rapid Rewards account number must be entered at the time of booking a qualifying 

flight or prior to travel to earn such Rapid Rewards bonus points for that flight. Changes made to 

the itinerary after purchase may eliminate qualification for the bonus. 4Qualifying flights include 

flights booked and flown through Southwest and flights paid 
entirely with dollars, Southwest LUV Vouchers®, gift cards or travel funds, and with no 

portion of the purchase price paid for with Rapid Rewards points or Rapid Rewards 

Business points.

5All Rapid Rewards rules and regulations apply and can be found at 
Southwest.com/rrterms.

6Points can be earned from (a) qualifying flights booked and flown through Southwest or (b) 
through qualifying purchases with our Rapid Rewards partners.

Eligible Travelers can earn 

Rapid Rewards bonus points 

to use for reward flights.

As a benefit of our partnership, travelers 

will receive 25% more Rapid Rewards 

bonus points3 on all qualifying flights4 

booked via SWABIZ during 11/15/2023 

and 04/17/2024 and flown to or from 

New Orleans (MSY) between 

04/14/2024 through 04/22/2024. 

http://southwest.com/enroll
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